
Wraps and Suits
NEW FALL MODELS

EVENING AND OPERA WRAPS of Soft Satin, Gold and Velvet
Brocades. Satin Charmeuse and Velveteens.

CLOAKS FOR STREET WEAR of Satin, Velvet. Bengalee, plain

and handsomely embroidered.
MOTOR AND TRAVELLING COATS of Mixed Tweeds, Wool

Plaids and Checks.

TAILOR SUITS of Dark Gray mixtures, new short coat model. -,« -A

gored skirt,

DR^nd^es^inl° ILE> 35«00' 42'50> 45'00

New Model Waists
TAFFETA. CREPE DE CHINE AND MESSALTNE, 7.50
CHIFFON CLOTH AND CREPE METEORE, 9.30

Women's and Children's Hosiery
SPECIAL OFFERING

WOMEN'S BLACK LISLE HOSE, handsome ribbon -
ft

embroidered insteps. Value 75c. and $1.00 pair. •«"

WOMEN'S PURE SILK HOSE, black gauze, elastic cottor.
-

-«

tops and soles. Value $1.50 pair,
I'IV

CHILDREN'S RIBBED COTTON HOSE. Black or Tan.
especially durable, double knees, heels, soles and IOCS. i .-
Regularly $4.00 per dozen. Rox of six pairs. X.^o

Large Chiffon Veils
ONE AND THREE-QUARTERS YARDS LONG—ONE YARD WIDE.

"Latest fashionable shades of Tan. Wistaria. Brown. Navy. Sky.
Pink, Lavender. Green. Taupe. Garnet. Black and White. 1 ftA
Regularly $2.00 each. I.UV.

fJ^-^ DRY GOODS— CARPETS—UPHOLSTERY. fc}

'H&C Green Trading Stamps with All Gsh or Charge Purchases
— SjJJ "»££ **££"<£a!

oJ^Greenhut>(9^

$165.00 Curtains, pair $75.00
$115.00 Curtains, pair $50.00

$35.00 Curtains, pair $15.00

Real Hand-Made Lacct Arab Curtains
Heavy rich designs on best quality of net.

Usually $15.00, at $10.00
Usually $21.00, at $16.50
Usually $11.50, at $8.00

Reversible Verona Velour Portieres
Conventional patterns.

Usually $H.OO. at $14.00

Real Marie Antoinette Lace Curtains
Dainty designs on best quality of bobbinet.

Usually $9.00, at $6.75
Usually $ld.oo, at $10.00
Usually $30.00, at $19.50

Real Hand-Made Filet Lace Curtains
Exquisite patterns.

Special Orders.
We are prepared to make to special order Draper ies and Upholsteries for Homes Clubs, Hotels.

I&c, having a complete stock of Damasks. Brocades. Tapestries. &c. Designs and Estimates Free.
'Ihlrvl Kln.r- 'nf'li'H »iul- Comi-unr.

mmm Greenhut and Company, Sixth Avenue, 18th to 19rh Street, New York Cry »\u25a0* SStt3SS»°jL'W
'

SSS

$2.25 Curtains, pair $1.2Q
$3.00 Curtains, pair $1.85
$3.50 Curtains, pair $2.4-.
$5.00 Curtains, pair $3.2^

Armure Portieres
A wide range ot" colors, some trimmed with
tapestry borders, others corded or with Van
Dyke edges.

$4.25 to $5.00 Portieres, pair SJ.SO
$0.00 to $10.00 Portieres, pair $6.00

Reversible Portieres
Made ot Velour and Armure.

Usually $14.75 to $17.00. at $10 00

Reversible Silk Velour Portieres
Usually $35.00. at $25.00

Sottingham Lace Curtains
A leading manufacturer's surplus and discon-
tinued patterns, including Scotch Lace, Colo-
nial and Madras weaves, Nottingham Lace and
Cable Nets in tints of white, ivory, ecru and
Arab.

TO-MORROW wo place on sale for the first time this season the new Fall shipments
of Lace Curtains, Portieres and Draperies, representing an advance purchase made when buying
conditions were such that these low prices are possible right at the very beginning ot the season.

Important Offerings of Lace
Curtains: Portieres &Upholsteries

"Now it skeins certain that my opinion,
iliiired by friends, was not Justified, and

tl at the continued appeals to pasMon and

"So it was, when rumors of my with-
drawal were given currency Ipromptly

denied them, and in doing so it was my

wish to serve my party rather than my

own ambition.

Denounces Opponents.

"But to the minds of my ungenerous op-

ponents ail things were fair as means to the
ci»! of my political destruction. Guiltyand
unnatural political coalitions were forming

and had been formed to bring this about.
The basest appeals were made and the
foulest slanders circulated. Even then l

did not believe that any considerable num-
ber of Democrats could bo betrayed from

their allegiance, but that time would soften
asperities and lead them back to a just

realization of their own duties and the
plight in which tii^ criminal folly of their
leaders would leave the party and the
state.

"To the Democrats of Tennessee:
"Ibecame a candidate for Governor for

tlT> third term contrary to my personal

wishes. A large majority of my friends,

in their partial judgment, believed T could
certainly win where others miffht fail, and
that Iowed an obligation to them, the
party and the ideas which T represented.

and T yielded my judgment and inclination
with reluctance. Since then conditions have

arisen which neither they nor T could fore-
see which appear to make my further
candidacy an injustice both to them and

th** Democratic party.
"When tbe opposition to m» assumed

the shape of a refusal to enter a primary

called by the State Executive Committee
T proposed if any g-entlenian would offfr
to run against me to allow him to belct

bis own method and time of nomination.
with an equal division of officers of elec-

tion. There was, and could not be. th*

slightest excuse to refuse this, if the party
TMia to preser\e its organization and not

rH<nnteirrat<- into .--cliipms and factions: but

the proposition was rejected.
"1 was declared the nominee for Gover-

nor without opposition- And since then 1

have offered to yi<*id my nomination so as
to test anew whether Iwas the choice of
the majority, believing that all men who
)> ved fair dealing would recognize the

ri«ht of the majority to rule and not. per-

mit their persona] spleen to override all

tho obvious rules of justice and party
fidelity.

Patterson's Stormy Career.
Patterson's political career baa been a

stormy one, including his defeat of former

Senator K. W. Carmack for th» Governor-
ship nomination, followed by the killinpof

I'armack here by th" Coopers, their trial,

which attracted nation-wide attention, and

Patterson's pardon of D. B. Cooper within

a few minutes after his conviction had been

sustained by the Supreme Court.
Governor Patterson's statement of with-

drawal is as follows:

Governor Patterson, ia announcing Ills
withdrawal, declares he willnot be an ob-
stacle in the way of his party's success at
the polls nor will he -willinglycontribute,

in any way to the possibility of success of
the. Republicans in Tennessee. He with-
draws in the interest of harmony and that
Democratic factions may cr^t together to
prevent the loss of the state InNovember.

He makes reference to Interference of a
Republican President in Tennessee politics.
In an interview following the Issuance of
the statement Governor Patterson declares

that ne lias no personal preff-rcner in the
matter of a Democratic nomine*1, and that

hf will take the stump for him, whoever he
pl.y fee.

Says Slanders Against HimHave
Found Such Lodgement That

They Cannot Be Removed
Before Election.

Nashville, Tcnn., Sept. Governor M

R. Patterson to-night withdrew from the

race to succeed himself as Governor of

Tennessee. Governor Patterson was the

nominee of the • regular faction of the
Democratic party, and has been bitterly
opposed by the independent state-wide. Pro-
hibition Democrat who, in coalition with

the Republicans, elected a state judiciary
last month, defeating a ticket for which
Governor Patterson made a strenuous cam-
paign of the state. The independent Demo-
crats v.illmeet here in state convention on
Wednesday, a majority of the delegates
coining instructed to vote for the Indorse-
ment of B. W. Hooper, the Republican
nominee for Governor.

TO INSURE PARTY SUCCESS

Wiil Mot Run on Democratic
Ticket for Re-election as Ten-

nessee's Executive.

LUCIUS A. COLES BODY HERE.
Tin- body of Lucius A. Cole, president of

the National Lead Company, who died re-
cently in Carlsbad, Germany, arrived yes-

terday on tin- steamship Amerika, of the
Hamburg-American Line, it will be sent
to Columbus, Ohio, for burial.

A memorial service will be held In St.
Paul's Cha|«-1. at Pulton Btreet and Broad-
way, at -t i». m. to-morrow, when, m re-
spect to the memory of thi late president,
ti. \u0084ij|, . of the National Lead Company
v. ill close at 8 O'clock-

First Work in Disposing of Wreck of
the Old Battleship.

11a -tia. Sept l". The Hrsi work pre-
paratory to beginning active operations in

thr raising of the old battleship Maine was
done tins afternoon, when Colonel William
M. Black and captain 11. B. Ferguson, of
the engineers, visited the wreck. They
made a careful examination, taking iiku.s.

urements and soundings, to serve :<s a
Kuide to determine the best plan tor raising
the hulk.

RAISING THE MAINE

Democratic Nominee for Governor of

Minnesota To Be Named by Committee.
St. Paul, Sept. 10 Frank A- Ph>. chuir-

man of the Minnesota Democratic Central
Committee, to-day made public John Und s
formal resignation as Democrat^ nomi»e<
for*Governor or Minnesota. Mr. I/md was
nominated over his emphatic protest

The state central committee will meet
i,-x! Thursdaj and till the vacancy on the
ticket.

LIND FORMALLY RESIGNS

Aviator Who Fell at Sacramento Will

Be Out in a Few Days.

Sacramento, Cal., Sept 10.—Charles K.
Hamilton, who was injured lasi nigh! when
his biplane became unmanageable and fell
with him at the .State Fair Grounds, was
resting easily to-night, and bis physicians

stated that his injuries were not serious.
No bones were broken and there ii no

indication of internal injuries. The physi-

cians say Hamilton is suffering only from
a severe shaking up and will be out again
in a week or ten day^.

HAMILTON'S INJURIES SLIGHT

Trading on Exchange, $2,500 Shares
Smallest in Six Years.

Business on the Stock Exchange yester-

day was the smallest for any haturdaj

\u25a0IBM May 7. 1904, when •%« shares were

old. The total transactions in yesterday s

two-hour session were 52.500 shares. The
preceding smallest Sturdy** business since

1904 was on June 22, 1307, when 55,84 ishares

changed hands during the two-hour session.
Only fifty-three Issues were traded m yes-

terday, and for minutes at a time the ticker

stood' still. The attendance on the floor of
the exchange was unusually^ *&*%£*[£
brokerage offices were almost de^rted.
What little trading was don« being mostly

of a professional nature.

DULL DAY IN WALL STREET

Big Difference as to Number of Men

on Strike on New York Central.
The grievance committee of the repair-

men. Who are on strike at the yards of the

New York Central Railroad, in this city,

insisted yesterday that three hundred men

were out in spite of the declaration of the

officials of the company that the number Is

On

ciiairman C. -V. Conner* of the commit-

tee asserted that between eighteen hundred

a^d two thousand were on strike between
5,1s city and Buffalo, and that the traffic

was seriously crippled on different parts of

?»We"want a small increase in wages and

then we want a seniority rule, but the main

thing that we want is recognition of our

bony the same way as the other brother-

hoods are recognized," he said.

REPAIRMEN STATE DEMANDS

Police Arrest a Man Who Insists That

His Plan Is Not Illegal.

A scheme to sell subway and elevated

railroad tickets for one cent each was

nipped in the bud yesterday when De ec-

tives McConville and Nelson, of Headquar-

ters arrested a man who described himself

as Clinton B. Tharp. a former newspaper
artist, of Washington. Ind.

Anthony Minardi, of No. 1536 Madison

street. Ridgewood Heights. Queens County,

laid the information on which the arrest

for grand larceny was made, but T.iarp

made no secret of his method of doing busi-

ness He had sandwich men out along ParK

Row. and dodgers invited those who wanted

to ride for a cent a ticket to call at his

office. No. 154 Nassau street, where he op-

erated under the name of the Kconomy

Car Ticket Company.
The scheme was that the intending pur-

chaser buy three coupons for 73 cents, sell

two of them at 25 cents each, then as soon
as the two holders of the coupons bought

three coupons each the original holder got

his twenty-live tickets. Minardi com-

plained that Tharp failed to deliver him

tickets for 36 which he put up.

Tharp said he had worked the scheme
successfully in Chicago, and that he had
legal advice to the effect that it was not

against the law.

CENT-A-RIDE PLAN STOPPED

editorials: "We believe that tt^*8*""?":
i,, the Declaration of Independence that

governments derive their just poweM.irom
the consent of the governed is talM>. <

Have we in truth been repeating P-".
'"

like a wrong formula all these ><•?\u25a0;* \u25a0 ff
the Declaration of Independence, after an.

to be declared false doctrine.' «no \u25a0

right-Thomas Jefferson. John Adams.
George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, or
the editor of •\u25a0 he Outlook"?

The idea at tha bottom of aristocracy is

that there are a gifted few who know
better what is good for*us than we our-
selves. The editor of "The Outlook thinks
that he is better able to iudge >£<"£«>""
other people what, is good t.:r 111*1

"' '
t

how would he like having oilier peop \u25a0

judge for him. We all think that wo could
govern wisely and discreetly; we:should
all like being dukes, 7 dare Bay; by t bow

should we like bavin* a privileged Class

Of aristocratic peers governing us;

PARIS EXPRESS DERAILED
Seven Persons Killed and Fifty

Injured on Train from Cherbourg

Bernay, France, Sept. 10.—The Paris-

bound express from Cherbourg was de-

railed here to-night-

Seven persons were kiled and fifty in-

jured. The express was running at ter-

rific speed when itleft the rail*.

Thomas M Osborne Refers to Maga-

zine Editorial.
Albany, s<M»t- X).

—
Thomas M Osborne,

chairman of the St.it. Democratic League,
spoke at the farmers' picnic at Kinderhook
Lake to-day. Although be did not men-
tion any names, his remarks were taken
ac .i criticism of recent expressions of ex-
President Roosevelt, n«- said:

Glancing over \u25a0> copj of a mugaxitie. my
eyes fell upon this passage iv one of the

CRITICISES MR. ROOSEVELT?

For each ajci < very one he had n. Mintle
and a pleasant word, and they obviously
fell well repaid fv.r the effort to get a
saight of the only livingex-President.

<; <;. h.

The friends of the railway company insist
that the motormen and conductors have
had no occasion to strike, and that no more
than "Y> out <»f 750 "platform men" have
been on strike. They set forth that the
railway company is a profit sharing- Insti-
tution, paying dividends to its employes the
same as to shareholders, each man's yearly
wages h*-iiisr taken as the basis for compu-
tation, on which lie received the same per-
centage of dividend as a stockholder. iila
further stated that there are more than
two thousand factories other than ci^ar

Factories in Columbus, and that this strike
is the beginning of an effort on the part of
the American Federation of Labor to make
Columbus a union town—an assertion which
Kiv-s some color to the representation
made to Mr. Roosevelt, that the strike has
been largely due to the desire of the com-
pany to resist the organization or its men.

Attends Labor Union Meeting,
It is typical of ex-President Roosevelt

that the last thing he did before leaving
Cincinnati was to attend last night after
the opera the lodge meeting of tho railway
firemen, who had remained in session to
receive him. He made the lodge a brief
address, in which he. extolled the advan-
tages of a. well controlled labor organiza-

tion, and declared that all such should be
kept free from anything which could give
its enemies the slightest excuse for charg-
ing that It was a lawless institution.

The last of the rear-platform speeches of
the trip was made at Bteubenville, Ohio,
this afternoon. So many people tried to get

within hearing- distance that two policemen
jumped upon the car to keep them from
engulfing the ex-President.

'"Get down, please," said Mr. Roosevelt,
"so that 1 can see the people. T thank you
for your help, but 1 can protect myself."

Th" policemen got down, and the rx-
President talked about the homely virtu-.'
which have been his texts many times be-
fore

Metcalf <n Charge of Arrangements.
J. A. Metcalf, chairman of the reception

committee appointed by the North Side
Chaml>er of Commerce, had charge of the
arrangements, which were admirable, lie
it wa:-: who wrote to the President asking-

for the presence the troops and who re-
ceived assurance over the signature of
Secretary Norton that they would be there.

For two months Columbus has been the
scene of on.- of the most disorderly strikes
in the industrial history of the country.
The Mayor appears to have been wholly
unwilling to interfere with the s<nkers.
who have resorted not only to the w-r- of
dynamite to destroy the railway company's
property, but have invented the pepper
bomb, madn of thin biscuit paste and
liil<'d with red pepper, which when thrown
into a streetcar breaks, thus forcing1 the
passengers to lake flight. The police have

tently refused to interfere to restore
order, and when appealed to have de-
clared that they had their orders, while
recently some thirty of them mutinied
when ordered to charge the strikers and
were immediately "forgiven" by Mayor
Marshall. Under Ohio legislation the Gov-
ernor cannot declare martial law ex-
cept on an appeal from the municipal au-
thorities or by direction of the legislature.

Governor Harmon Is seriously blamed be-
cause he has not railed the legislature in
special session to deal with the situation.
aivi. too. because of his Inconsistency in re-
fusing to declare martial law and resort to
I : c of t):e militia because of his legisla-

tive limitations, and then this week in effect
<!fclarii)g martial law and giving hi^ as-
surance that there would be no disorder be-

cause the state fair -was to he held in < "o-
lumbus. While the militia has been present
in Columbus for Boma time. It has bten
until This -week, compelled to take its order.*
from me Mayor and his <'hief of police,
which has made its presence wholly biei."-
lectivc.

tives of the company set- to it that the law

is absolutely obeyed, that there is no chance
of saying that either the wage earners or
the corporation favored lawbreakers or

law-breaking, and let not your civil ser-
vants trust to the good will of either Bide,

but to the might of the civil aim. See to

it that every scoundrel Mho seeks brutally

to assault any man is punished with the
disapprobation of every man in the com-
munity. Frown on the lawless and the
disorderly, and when you have obtained
law and order remember that on it you

are to erect the structure of Justice. __.In-
vestigate and find out the facts. See to

it that justice. 5s done, and thßt no injustice
perpetrated in the past continues. Take

the two positions and you will'have de-

served well, not only of the city of Colum-

bus and of the state of Ohio, but of the
people of the Republic in which we live,"

Throughout Mr.Roosevelt's speech Mayor

Marshall eat silent, and gave no Indication

of his leelings, but at the close he grasped
the -President hand, saying: "I am
inexpressibly indebted to you, and you

have strengthened my hands In that Ican
now repeat what you have said."

Later, on the way to the railroad station.
the Mayor announced his purpose of com-
pellingboth parties to the strike to arbi-
trate. When told this later Mr. Roosevelt
remarked that he hoped the Mayor would
not forget that tba first essential, •which
must precede arbitration, was the restora-
tion of order.

No more dramatic scene lias been pre-

sented duringMr. Roosevelt's Western tour
than that which attended his address at
Columbus. Two regiments of the United
States army from Columbus Barracks,

whose assistance had been cheerfully
granted by President Taft. escorted the
automobile carrying the ex-President and
helped to maintain order. An assemblage

of upward of twelve thousand people were
gathered in the public park, in the centre
of which a stand had been erected from
which Mr. Roosevelt spoke. In the crowd
were many of the strikers, according to
a local police official, and it was noticeable
that they applauded as vigorously as did
the rest of the crowd, which received
every denunciation of lawlessness and every
demand for the restoration of order with
manifest delight.

Tn+ Hoosevelt special left here at
1 1 !•• <•'• ii.•\u25a0,-. ii.i>- evening, and is duo in
2C«)\v York at 9:15 o'clock to-morrow
morning, irfaec the ex-President's first
twing around the circle will bo com-
Jj'utCCj.

After the speech of the evening Mr.
Roosevelt was \u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0•.! to th- Pennsyl-

vania station, the crowds v»hich had
lined the streets earlier in the evening
having diminished in no way. liar in
fcize. in enthusiasm or in 1 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.•

ncEs.

"Pittsburg certainly stands in a class
fey itself," continued Mr. Roosevelt. "I
should say that you had here an the
people of Western Pennsylvania, and
then some. Ihave a peculiar feeling in
speaking from this historic baicony

The many great names associated with
this ,'".-•». and so many national mem-
ories of which we an proud, spur us on

la action In our torn, but they are
\u25a0worse than useless if we treat them
merely mi- excuses for idleness in our-
eelves. We of to-day have gr»*at prob-
lems, and we must face them as our
fathexs and forefathers faced the prob-
lems of their genej-ation. Our lirst and
greatest problem is to < Lire rigid hon-
esty in business and politics, and 1 con-

CratuJate. Ptttabvrg on what Pfttshorg
has done. That ma!» fag the true [... i,<

-
Sfcctor who exposes crookedness ami who
Irums out ••: public life the crook, great

\u25a01 tnaail."

'1 have seen many extraordinary
>-i?rhts in the but two and \u25a0 half weeks,

ion 1 have met nothing; like this," i...

i-aid. as his voice was drowned by the
mighty cheer that went up from the
people.

Standing where these notable figures

in liistory \u25a0d stood, Mr. Roosevelt
tsilently viewed the sea of humanity be-
fore him. the waters of the Mononga-
hf.']a shinim'TinET in the Hood of electric
light from surrounding buildings. Al-
most as far as the eye could see were
Th,- thousands of people; making a pictu-
resque sceste, at their faces were litup

by the brilliant illumination, all eagerly
listening for the words of the man they

had come to see.

Ever since it became known that Mr.
Koosevelt had accepted the Civic Com-
mission's offer there has been a strug-

Cit- over the arrangements, the munici-
pal authorities aji<i the people resenting

the fact that what they regard as a
t-ilk stocking and kid gioved organiza-

tion should have captured so distin-
guished a guest. Every effort on the
part of the locul political organization

to wrest control from the Civic Commis-
sion proved fruitless, _but the effort was
.•-\u25a0• long pursued as to engender no little
bitterness, and as a result the Mayor

\u25a0was the only member of the municipal

orc.'iAizution who v.as Invited to take
jjart in the events of the evening.

The lirst affair on the programme was
;-ii "informal" dinner at the Fort Pitt
Hotol—that is. Pittsburgh idea of an in-
formal dinner, for, having advised Mr.
3:«-»osovelt that it was to be informal, so
that he and the members of his party

iarae in morning and business dress,

their hosts all appeared in evening dress.
Following the dinner Mr. Koosevelt

»ras taken to Che Ifmmm_allila House,

v.hf-rr on the banks of the dark river
he addressed a crowd whose limitations

ere lost in the darkness.
Speaks from Historic Balcony.

Mr. Roos*»v^lt spoke from an historic
balcony, where Henry Clay, the late
King Edward [then Prince of Walts),
• ••\u25a0• :i Grant and Presidents Lincoln,
<larfield and McKlnley have addressed
xh*> Pittsburg people.

Mr. Roosevelt's eloquent peroration

was followed by another tremendous?
demonstration of approval and enthusi-

\u25a0
-.

'•TtiP greatest injustice which could be
X>< tratfii." declared the ex-President,

"in thai connection, would be to insist on
-m equal reward for unequal services."
All that could be, and should be desired,
he insisted, was some sort of proportion

between the service rendered and the
reward therefor.

InHie third portion of his address. Mr.
Tioosevclt emphasized emphatically the

jeaattr hi a democracy lik« this of
forestalling the efforts Of those "who
nould coin the flesh and blood of the

r.rxt generation into profits." ami of

pmnc every man an opportunity to

maintain h!mf«*lf and his family in con-

ditions compatible with the retention of

his BBDT««aapaCK.

tonal
-

•\u25a0 --ni 4irst opened UN! •»'«>
to the i:u-f..i.r;.\of the corruption. You
have put ... .1 score of ni^n in the
penitentiary or in jail. You have R<'t
confessions from about double that
number; you have a numl>er of others
und«?r lEiliotrnenU And iwant to point

•at another thing «i« a matter of just

pride. You have net only got the poli-
ticians, i>ot only got the small man. but
yen grot the nun higher up."

**ThPTf> are seme acquittals." he d*-
eicr. d, "which do not make our respect

for the acquitted more but our respect

for the jury less." Such a man, he dc-
ciarccL should be made to feel the full
w*>i£bt of i«blic disapprobation. Mr.
Roosevelt paid his respects to the muck-
r*kors in fullmeasure, declaring that if
there be a difference between the infamy

of tho man who shields a dishonest mar.
r. \u25a0. .0 the man who falsely accuses an
hoT.cal teem it is so infinitesimal as to be
scarcely discernible, concluding this i>or-
ti.-i; of his remark? with the injunction,

rendered falsetto: "Sn be careful, broth-
rr reformers, that when you attack n.
jnsn you "it1! the truth," an injunction

Which occasioned do little laughter.

Highly Commends Pittsburg Survey.

'Mr. Roosevelt hiphiy commended "the
Ifttstnas purvey," and those responsible

therefor. That survey, he said, had
ciuDf much to promote improvements,
i;those who made the improvements,

ha aaid. insisted that it was merely a

coincidence that they made them co-
incident with the completion of the sur-

vey, that, he declared, was really a

matter of little Importance for himself.
He was truly thankful for the coinci-
dence which caused the survey to be

made just on (be eve of the needed im-
provements.

A new store where fastidious
women may buy most anything
a woman wears — with the tine
sense of security in knowing
that it is the bed of its kind.—Will open in October.

564-66-68 FIFTH AVENUE at 461b Street

Mrs. DonMn said the party had con:c 10

reserve conditions !n order to make, a ti^ht
tor the r<-;>fca.l of the law providing "or li.c•
omi>ul6orv »ij: \u25a0 • \u25a0'. .ti<-«-i women

*2iS tit finder print '.'-.\u25a0\u25a0 the ground.
lhat it v.a.5 ;.::;u.

-
discrimination, i-iai:.:

|wr> inTTnn «ad.license tit yict*.

Attend Women's Night Court Prepara-

tory to Starting Legal Fight.
Tiiiriv-Hv* wonjiin iuffragiEtjs of t-ie

J^juahty league of New York. h?&d.ed by
•'\u25a0-.• a^:d Rites J^avtnia r»ock;
the Just Government <"IuI), of Baltimore,'

«•'.«-•: s>y a i'i> Vioia Allen, and the
Connecticut Woman Suffrage Association,

'\u25a0 •-a.U'ti by l>i. Harriet Matthew--", Baii •>

visit U# the Woman's llfgi fourt last slight

*nd watched. .: .• trat« >iarlo«v dispose of* irjmljfr of cast-.

SUmAGIfiTB VJSIT BARLOW "In our modern industrial system the
union in just as necessary as the corpora^
tion," continued -Mr. Roosevelt. "«n<l In our
modern system of Industrialism It ii often
an absolute necessity that there BhaJ] be

collective bargaining !jy the employes, au<l

such collective bargaining in but one •\u25a0: tin
many b«neiits conferred by a wise and i,.,;.-

est t'.nion that acts properly. Bui II is, an

the utliev hand, a* imxh of ail outrage to

force a man to Join a union as it Is
'"

take
jjarl hi or encourage or tolerate a secon-
dary boycott. Uiit it is not Jess ••" outrage

to discriminate Timfnri Itlm because he

vrishes to i..--. / .i union or to refuse to deal
with i» union '\u25a0\u25a0..'., organized."

Want Law Absolutely Obeyed.

Afic:" Insisting <;.. the ascertainment '-'-
th*> f»<-us as Hie csfontial to enact justice

ar.-J on the advisability at arbitration, Mr.

Roosevolt concluded as follows:
".You was** workers and you reprefctiila-

Then he went on to say that such conflict-
ing statements regarding the causes of the
strike of the motormen and conductors had
been made to him that It was impossible

for him to determine the merits of the case.
"It is alleged by almost every one,*" he
.-\u25a0aid, "that there have been repeated and
brutal acts of violence, ranging from ac-
tual assault to bomb throwing-, and finally

to the use of that weapon of the meanest,

the basest, the most cowardly type of as-
sassin, dynamite."' The man who will be
guilty of using dynamite to injure bis fel-

low men and then himself to escape unhurt
he described as occupying "the most evil

eminence of that table land of infamy on
which all assassins stand.'

With the recent mutiny of members of

the police force m mind. Mr. Roosevelt said

that i*had always looked back with pride

to the time when he had been connected
with the New York police force, and that
he held the policeman who did his duty In
high estimation. Then lie added: "A police-

man who mutinies, who refuses to do his.

duty, stands on a lower level than that of

the professional law-breaker. Such a police-

man ranks with the soldier who mutinies in

the face of the enemy, and should be con-
signed to the pit of oblivion."

Gives Attention to Attorneys.

From Uk mutinous policemen the ex-

President turned his attention to the at-

torneys for the strikers, one of whom,

Prank S Uonett, is the Democratic can-
didate for Congress "it has been a' l*"^'l."
said Mr. Roosevelt "that the attorneys for

tho strikers habitually appear for every

miscreant who is arrested for assault or

other disorder and furnish him bail. H"

that is tru.». inorder to maintain their good

name wage workers should gel rid of the

attorneys. They should yet rid of attor-
neys who by such action cast doubt upon

the ..... .\u25a0 \u25a0 of tin men who disclaim re-
sponsibility: for or sympathy with such
outrages."

AKiiiii sting on the necessity of ii'\u25a0\u25a0•"'

restoring order, Air. Roosevelt dwelt briefly

on the responsibility of the employers and
their disgrace wiM it prove that they or

their Ikutenants had been guilty of viola-
tions of the law. He declared that the
people were interested parties in this eon
flict, and that they should see first that

older was restored and then that those re-

sponsible for the strike's lons continuance
should le punished. He,said he had been

informed, on the one hand, that the origi-

nal cause or ll.e trouble ha.<] been the dis-
charge vi certain men who had asked for

an increase of wages, and that If that
were true, such conduct on the part «>f the
railway company would be infamous.

On the other band he had been told the
strike was due to \u25a0'.' determination of the
railway company to prevent i\u25a0•• formation
.if a union among its men. That, lie de-

blared, would be almost as bad aa the. first.
He suid he was an honorary member of a
onion himself. and, were he a wage work-
er he would certainly join the union ; but
when he bad joined he would always re-

member that he was first an American
citizen, because, he said, "Uncle Sam comes
at the top of everything."

"Violence Should Be Repressed."

"The first essential to the achievement of
justice is that law and order shall obtain,
that violence shall be repressed." Mr.
Roosevelt declared slowly and with empha-
dis. and added:

"Especially Bhould we abhor and repro-
bate the conduct of the public servant who,
for any reason, fails in bis duty in this re-
gard; but we must equally condemn the
public servants and ourselves— the people
also are a.- responsible as the public ser-
vants, if we stop content with the mere
establishment of law and order, we fail to
do our further duty, which is, by thorough--
Koing investigation to find out whether Jus-
tice has been denied and injustice com-
mitted, and then to use the whole power of
Urn government to right any wrong that
has been done."

-

"Before IBUM to Ohio," said Mr. Roose-
velt In opening his speech, "I, of course,
knew of the lamentable condition of things

which had continued for so many weeks
liere at Columbus, the state capital. As
soon as Ientered Ohio, and ever since, I
have from time to time been addressed by
letter, and even personally, by both sides,
asking 1me to come to Columbus and speak.

Iwill say frankly that Idid not like to

come here, but Ilike still less dodging,

Bad BOIhave come. Inotice Ihave been
advertised to speak on the subject of law
and order, and so 1shalL But 1 shall also
speak on justice, for exactly as it is the
duty of all good citizens to see absolutely
and without reserve that law and order
prevail, it Is just as much their duty to

see that Justice prevails."

Says That His Hands Have Been
Strengthened and Purposes

to Compel Arbi-
tration.

[ByTolcgr&ph to Thr Tribune.I
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 10.--A scathing de-

nunciation of violence perpetrated by

strikers and their sympathizers, \u25a0 powerful
appeal for the restoration of order, due
praise for the principle of an organization

for wage workers and a fearless arraign-

ment of the officials who have failed to do
their duty, delivered to an audience which
included most of the street railway strikers
of this city, and from the stand on which
sat the Mayor, Cumuli Sidney Marshall,

seemed to constitute a fitting climax to the

remarkable Western tour of Theodore
Roosevelt, ex-President of the United
States.
It •*%;)<• •entirely characteristic of Mr.

Roosevelt that ho should have chosen Co-
lumbus, which has been the scene of a
labor disturbance for more than two
months, where laboring- men and others
have been assaulted and injured and where
a weak but honest Mayor has failed sig-
nally to do his duty, to make such a speech

as he delivered here to-day. To borrow
one of the former President's favorite ex-
pressions, there was nothinp ambiguous

about his remark?. He had at considerable
trouble so changed Ills schedule as to af-

ford him suflicient time not only to go up
into the town to speak, but to permit nim
to do justice to his subject, and he said
what he had to say with absolute fearless-
ness.

MARSHALL THANKS HIM

Ex-President Makes Powerful
Appeal for Restoration of

Order There.
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IDEAL TOURGOVERNOR PATTERSON
RESIGNS CANDIDACY

BOOSEVELT DENOUNCES
COLUMBUS VIOLENCE

credulity have found \u25a0 lodsnr-nt which

neither fact r.or pereuasi-n «\u25a0 <*ans*.

and that m Ion? m Iremain \u25a0 candidate
a considerable number of Democrats win

not affiliate with the party; and while not

large comparatively, it is enough to im-

peril Democratic success! in November.
•\u25a0I don't wish It .said that my desire for

office is responsible for this condition, or

BS furnishing an excuse to Inrtordc a re-
publican candidate bjr the. so-called fnd-
j*»n<lent PWUtlllrtl Convention MM to \u25a0

held in Nashville

Retires Voluntarily.

-Alv conclusion is that Ican best setvej
my party and state in this emergency by :

voluntarily doing what my enemies have

so persistently demanded. r therefore re-

torrf my nomination to the Dimratic
party inotify both the state, executive
committee and tho Independent Democratic

Convention that Ian. no longer a '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"
for Governor. . ;
•In taking thin step our party should not

be left without a capable leader, and T hope

that with harmonious action another can-

didate, wholly unobjectionable, may I•
named, and such a platform adopted M

will i:isnr^ parly co-operation and success.
"It would be an unmixed evil and a re-

proach to Tennessee for the Republican

party to get control of our state govern-

ment, and it is especially true at this time

when the country i-aroused ••nd the battle

is on between special interests and popular

right*.
'•It is scarcely believable that a discred-

ited Republican President should attempt

to control the politics of a Democratic .«tato

cr that any man calling himself a Demo-

crat could lend his dishonorable, aid to its

consummation.
"Our state has been governed by Its

friends and not its enemies, by the party

that represents its credit and intelligence,

the education of its people, and that in that
past has stood for its women, its homes and
its very civilization. Ihave been an en-

thusiast over the possibilities of our state

and the South. They can be realized in

loyalty and hir'a-mindedness and never In

disloyalty and sordid purpose.
'•With all my zeal and soul Ihave com-

bated Intolerance and fanaticism, which
have seared and blistered all they have i

touched, and Ihave tried to lead our J
people out of the bogs and mire of error.
into which designing and vicious men have ;
led them.

Says Record is Stainless.
"Ihave never performed a public act of

which Iam ashamed, and every one was ;

for the good of the state. Ihave ex-

tended mercy to the helpless and served
the state as best Icould, while a storm of

hato and vituperation raged about me. I
have advanced the cause of education and j
have stood for those things which are .
worthy and enduring in a commonwealth.

"When prohibition was first raided a-> an j
issue Iopposed it without the consent of
the people, and foresaw the innumerable
train of evils which would follow its en- j
actment, the dissensions which would come

'

BOAT BURST INTO FLAME

, and MM opportunity which w«aM aa af-
forded for the. demaco^ne to ply his ira.dr>
an 1 prey upon the state in the name of a
false morality.

"PU»I— m' r»main!ntr Milk*as Gov-

ernor Iwill. <->ntm'i»- to act as In the «>-.

and on my retirement to private life Irun
look back upon mv record «M prid». for
there is not a blot or \u25a0 stain upon it.

•'To m" thousands of fri*nrfs who bavtv
never faltered in th«-ir aIU-«ian< «\ antl mho

!r>-prf^nt the conwrvativ* citizenship of

the ?tat<*. Isend from my bawl a nwtMn
:of thanks and | will.

"MAIX'OI.MK. PATTERSON."

While the boat vras blazing •\u25a0\u25a0-«\u25a0.

William O'Connor, on Frederick V.\

Vanderbilfs cabin boat Toki--..
within close ransre and ma \u25a0 \u25a0«\u25a0*?
rlfie succeeded in shooting a hoi?
through the tank of the blazing t«?at.
preventing- an explosion.

Mr. Earle's boat drifted •• shorn near

the Casino building at Paul Smith**
Hotel, where the local fir.- department

quenched the flames, but not before tilt
boat was burned to the water's edze.
Mr. Earle's boat was the fastest of tile
many racing craft on the St. RegiS

waters, having a record of thirty-four

miles an hour. She had won many
prizes.

Owner. Son of Philadelphia
Financier, Leaped Into Lake

[ByTelegraph to Th» Tribun*.]
V.< .\u25a0 Smiths. V. V., fc?»pt. 1" V

' •«.
cruisinjr on Loff^r St. Rc?l3 LaJu early

this afternoon in Mi fast motor boat
••70." Ralph Earl", «sb of George II
Earl*-, jr.. a prominent Philadelphia
financier, camo suddenly to afftaf, when
without warning th" boat took fir?.
Realizing his dansrer. young Earl*
Jumped into the (\u25a0!\u25a0 and ••\u25a0\u25a0 until
picked up '>•-" •\u25a0\u25a0 of the many irowb^ata
that hastened »•• Mi rescue. In tlw

mean time the flames spread rapfcflj.

and it was not Ions: before, the beautifTi!

craft was totally destroyed, entailin? a

loss* of about .$4,000-

2
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